THE HUMANISM OF HERBERT READl

competent. meaningful. and ethical existence, as well as a firm belief

Charles G. Wieder

in human volition and self- detarmination.

And by the term individualist.

Appalachian State University
reference is to Read I s appreciation of personal and cultural di'Jersity

coupled with a commitment to self-ownership and self- expression.

As readers of the Social Theory Caucus Bulletin, you are probably,

~~at

of this view of humanism being attributed to Read?

Is it one

by and large, more familiar with Herbert Read ' s views on art education

that is co~only held. eve n among self- proclaimed humanists?

than others in our field.

that mose of t hose associating themselves with the Social Theory Caucus

One would expect that you are also generally

I dare say

more sympathetic with his theoretical orientation as well as more aware

would not describe their ideological affiliations in Quite this way .

of the relevance of his work to current educational concerns.

ably, most would prefer t o describe themselves as more or less liberal-

This essay

Prob-

will focus on the historical basis of Read's moral ideas, and their impli-

minded politically and philosophically .

cations f or the work that l ies ahead for this group of s ocially concerned

fully be asking if individualism is at the core of true humanism.

art educators .
•
To all those who have followed the establishment of the Social Theory

it be that Sir Herbert was mistaken?

Caucus, it is safe to say that the group is founded upon humanist val-

tJas recently raised Quite succinctly by the British bUu~nist philosopher

ues.

~nthony Flew in a ~eview of Henri Lapage's Tomorrow, Capitalism.

As

the title of this essay implies, Read's work is thought to rep-

resent a distinct form of humanism.
hu~anism

I t is this alternative conception of

that I will endeavor to establish in the hope of indicating its

pertinence to current social issues bearing upon art education.

In so

Hence. some readers may now rightCould

Am 17

This very question of the relationship of humanism and indivi dualism

Inquiry, Sp . , 1983)

(Free

"Most American humanists," Fle~N writes "(are) liberal,

just as mos t Br itish humanists are ... socialist (5 ) ."

The idea of an indi-

vidualist- humanist. also committed to capitalism, ~as to him unheard of at

doing I hope to support the contention that the commonly held view of what

the very lea st .

it is to be a liberal humanist is tragically flawed.

anism had come to be refined, and by his own admission he was let to re-

Far more radica l than Lowenfe l d, his contemporary. Read was an uncompromising individualist and romantic.

Yet , for all his romanticism, he

was nonetheless rational; and for all his individua l ism he was no less
compassionate.

Since to some this composit of traits may seem paradoxi-

cal, explanation is in order.

In referring to Read as a romantic I do

not mean merely tha t he subscribed to philosophical idealism, but more

As a result of his reading of Lapage, though, Flew ' s hum-

consider wha t it is that humanism stands for.

you to chal lenge convent i onal orthodoxy and ask if today's brand of socialistliberalism is the best or the only form that humanism should take.
Despite the appearance of Humanist ~~nifesto I in 1933. Humanist Manifest II in 1973. and A Secular Humanist Declaration in 1980 (Kurtz), answers to the questions posed above are far from decided.

essentially that he held the deepest confidence in the human potential for
74

Likewise, I will be urging

75

In fact. the

Kurtz statement? though endorsed b y fifty - eight "leaders of (humanist)

their power to de f ine l e t alone to ca l l to action.

though t," has come under more heavy fi re f r om proponents than detrac Co't's .
At the last count, there were those individuals brazen enough to admit

In all of this--the novelty of the idea of humani sm c omb ined with the
innter uncertainty of its meaning--it is not at all difficul t to lose sight of

t o be ing secular h umanists, as well as those cal ling themse lves rati onal

t he shared concerns and ins i gh ts t hat gave rise to humanist philosophy a nd

humanists, in addition t o e thical humanists, social democrats , and f r eeare its lifeblood.

As a consequence, it has been difficult to keep in

thinkers, among other brands proclaiming their allegiance s to more or
sharp focus the tradition of humanism embraced by Read.
l e ss the same c ause (Lamont, 1977, pp. 19- 29).

Tragically. this

Even within the ranks of
conception is fading from sight no t because it ha s grown obso l ete, but

these various and often diver se fa ctions there appears to be more than
rather due more to
occasional dissonance.

truly radical departure of this view of mankind from

~he

Yet, odd as it may sound to the uninit iat ed, there
mainstream ideology.

Having barely surfaced in a handful of preindustrial

is surprising accep tance of this devisive state of affairs, an underst andcivilizations, this revolutionary, if formative, conception of human moring tha t comes from the re cognition of the value that humanism places on
ality tilts headlong against established be lie f and insti tutional authority.
independence of thought, c ritic al j ud gment, open dis cuss i on , and diversity
Though there have been historical forerunners of humanism, the theory has
of opinion.

Still . even with this agreement to disagree and to work t oward
never been systematically and comprehensively foroulated.

~~d .

fOr reasons

mutual goals amids t the disarray . let me hasten t o add chat there ap pear s
tha t have been indicated. the fa ct that this far fr om simple no tion has
t o be fa r more t han necessary amounts of counte rproduct ive consternation
has little historical precedence explains its l ack of popular appeal.
wi th in the ranks.

One's broa dmindedness--a s well as one' s commitment-Hence, it becomes all t he more important that t he time to carefully and

is i ndeed tested by keeping company with both B. F. Skinner and Abraham
Maslow:

patiently explain what it is that we are about.

the 1d and the e go seem mo r e compat i ble bedfe llows t han the no-

sophical renaissance, this effo rt is necessary t o stem the tides of tradition

tions of behavi or ism and self- actualiza tion.

which tend to dull the edges of ideas that do not blend well into the uniformly

To keep f rom suffering utter despair, a historical perspective is
advised.

Studying the course of civilization one finds that humanism, as

familiar landscape of certified slogans and l!noffensive nonsense.
J ust what were the intellectual forebears of the brand of classical

an i dea of a way of life, offered not only a novel concept i on of mankind
but also one which is still very much in the process of defining it self .

I f not ushering forth a philo-

2

To further complicate matter s, schools of thought commonly associated' wi.th
the humanist social-po l it ical frame of mind, such as l i beral ism, have
come to represent such diverse outlooks that these terms have lost much of

liberalism that Read stood for?

Historically--and this is recent history--

classical liberalism was grounded on the following currents of post -renaissance enlightenment thought:

a) freethough t--the ideal of human independence,

independent judgment, and free-will (which view had come t o be associated

•
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their

po~er

t o define let alone to call to action.

with romanticism and later with irrati onal emotivism); b) philosophic and

In all of this--the novelty of the idea of humanism combined with the
inner uncertainty of its meaning--it is not all difficult to l ose sight of
the shared concerns and insights that gave rise t o
are its life blood .

hlli~anist

philosophy and

As a consequence, it has been difficult to keep in

sharp focus the trad ition of humanism embraced by Read .

Tragically, this

conception is fading from sight not because it has grown obsolete , but
rather due more to the truly radical departure of this view of mankind from
mainstream ideology.

Having barely surfaced in a handful of preindustrial

civilizations, this revolutionary, if formative. conc eption of human morality tilts headlong against established belief and institutional authority.
Thou gh there have been historical fore runners of humanism. the theory has
never been sYStemat i ca lly and comprehens ive l y formulated.

scientific rationalism--belief in the efficacy of reason and t he corresponding opposition to reli gious supe rna t ur alism; c )

indivi d~alism--the vie~

that individuals are t he makers of their own c haracters, that, barring coerc i on, nobody

ow~s

other persons o r r ightfu lly forms t heir be lie fs with-

Out their compliance (not the state, nor gods, nor even dissertati on committees) ; and d) the idea of a free, open society respecting voluntary
associations between individuals, a spon taneous social order spawn from
natural law (which was the original meaning of anarchism) .
Standing firmly against this bold, new, defiant, affirmative conce?tion of human nature were--and are--intolerance. entrenched
and political tyranny.

cog~atism,

And yet . far more lethal for the emergence

~f

clas-

And, fer reasons
sical liberalism were its self-inflicted. internal wounds:

a) rationalit y .

that have been indicated, the fact that this far from simple notion has
subverted by

narro~inded

scientism, took the form of positivism, and 1a-

had little historical precedence explains its lack of popu l ar appeal .
ter still narrower forms of linguistic philosophy , which shyed away from
Hence, it becomes allthemore important that, as we make our stands,

t~ose

all but the most esoteric matters;3 b) scientific problems and methods
of uS of humanist persuasion take the time to carefully and patiently exacco rdingly became more narrowly confined and reductionistic (e . g. , behaviorplain what it is that we are about .

If not ushering forth a philosophical
ism) and their application less and less relevant to human conditions; c)

renaissance, this effort is necessary to stem the tides of tradition which
romanticism's association with quixotic impracticality underoined its ap tend to dull the edges of ideas that do not blend well into the uniformly
peal as a virtue; and d) the association of individualism with lack of comfamiliar landscape of certified slogans and unoffensive nonsense.
passion for one's brethren likewise tended to discredit its moral worth.
Just what were the intellectual forebears of the brand of classical
The consequence of this internal sabotage was a shift in the meaning
liberalism that Read stood for?

Historically--and this is recent history-o f humanism toward today's libe ral -collectivism, as noted earlier in the

classical liberalism was grounded on the fo llowing curren ts of post-renaisFlaw quotation.
sance enligh t enment th ought:

To revive the humanist sense of purpose that so moved

a) freethought--the ide a l of human independence,
Herbert Read I rec ommend to you a careful rereadin g of Read and those

independent judgment, and free -will (which view had come to be associa ted
thinkers upon whose shoulders he so proudly stood .

•
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